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ERICH VON DANIKEN'S
CHARIOTS OFTHE GODS

SCIENCE OR CHARLATANISM?

POLICE NIGHTMARE
Cantinued

by Bobert

frcn Front Page

Was God an ancient astronaut? Do

NICAP has run many articles concern.

ins police reports of UFO activity beofilce6 are trained observers and
have earned to act rationally in situa.
tions. lt cannot be disputed that ex-chief
cause

Jeff Greenhaw had a devastating experi
ence that night in 1973. lt mlst ako be
remembered that it happened at a time
when a I ot the U.ited States was alerted

to

UFOS. Was the event real or iust a
crue hoax which niay have ilearly ruined
a man's llfe? No one can know for s!re,
but most of the townspeople have their
opinions and fee strongly about what
happened to a man they once described
as good natured, likeable and rationa .

lthink twice before
pulLing such a stunt again, for €s n4arion
rrlebb puG lt, "1f it were a hoax, the
perpetrators may wish io express sadlstic
Perhaps pranksters wi

pride ln thek accomplishmenrs

"

The Von Daniken

Controversy. .

Editors Note: The UFO slbject
overlap with many other fieLds.
apparent from letters and phone

book is now in its forty.fourth printinq,
with over fo!r miillon copies curent y in
print. Von Daniken's seq!els to this
hook, Gads Frcn Auter Space and The
Golti of the Gods ate also selling well,

as

are flocks of imitations.

. The popularity of such a sensational
theory shou d not be surprisinq lmman
ue! Velikovsky created a siml ar stir al.
most twenty five years ago wlth the
publication of hls Wotlds in Collision,

suggesting that the present state of the
solar system can be explained by a series
of spectacular catyclisms among the plan.
ets. lt has been over twenty.seven years

these generate such levels oi interest that
they tend to become sell sustaining, quite

lt

k

high concerning a subject which may or
may not relate to UFOS, and because ot
article

desenes inclirsion on these pages.

[Ir.

Robert Sheaffer submitted the
tollowing article to NICAP for publica-

tion in our newsletier. lt is being

pre_

sented herein without NICAP comment
on either l\,4r. Von Daniken s or lVIr.
Sh€affer's theories. We would be pLeased

to [4r,

Sheaffer's
article, if one is received. Whether or not
you agree or disagree with N4r. Sheaffer,

we are sure you will adrnit that he
presented data wonh considerin9,

his runaway bestselling book, Chatiots af
the Gods? This phenomenally succe$ful

may

are usually devoted to articles dealinq
dnectly with UFO5, or backsround information relating to UFOs. However,
there are timer when qen€ral interest is

rebuttal

"Yesl," wrltes Erich Von Daniken in

.

times. The pases of the UFO lnvestigator

to prlnt a

of extraterrestria craft?

since "flVlnq saucers" burst into the
public's awarene$, and UFOs still con
tin!e to generate excrtement and contro
ve6y. Sensational hypotheses such as

calls
Erick
Dani
NICAP
that
Von
bV
received
ken has stimulated interest among NICAP
members concerning his theories on
extraterrestrial visltation durinq ancient

this interest we feel that this

of

gods and heroes
tell of space travellers who came to earth
from distant parts of the Cosmos? Are
some of the ruins of antiquity remnants
of great airfields the favored landing sites

centuries-old leqends

has

apart from the qlestlon of whether they
Established science has always shied

away from such remarkable claims. "lt
took courage to write this book, and it
wil take colrage to read it", says Von
Daniken. "Even if a reactlonary army

to dam up this

Shaefter
thas equals that. But his "eq!ation" con,
tains no equal sign, and hence it cannot
be a real equation; it must be intended as
window dre$ing, since it serves no legiti

mate mathematical purpose. Yet that is
not the on y absurdity in this non equa

tio., A term in the denomlnator is

multiplied by a very strange constantl
ONEI Did Professor Ackeret think that
multiplication by one was a nrcessary
step in his calculationsT Von Daniken

himself must have known better, as even
schoolchildren learn thar any numbcr
times one equals itselfl There are, of
course, many legitimate equations which
deal with this aspect of the relativity of
time. !!hy then has Von Daniken selected
such an obviols humblg io slpport his

'tcentific"

caims?
What is the hisiory oi our earth moon
synemT "... a satellite was captured by
the earth. As it was pulled toward the
earth it s owed down the speed of the
eartht revolutions. it finally disintegrated
and was replaced by the moon." (p. 13)
Proof of this theory, he writes, can be
found in the symbols on the Great ldol in
the O d Temp eat Tiahuanaco, one of his
favor te archeologica WondeB. Supposedly this me$ase, dat ng back 27,000
years, tells of how this sate llte emeritus
made 425 revo ulions around the earth a
year, which was then only 288 days.

lf

the earth formerly circled the

sun

every 288 days, Kepler'sthkd law implies

that the earth must have been at that
tlme mu.h closer to the s!n, a most
where Venus is now. Are we expeted io

new intellectual

believe that during the great lce Ages the

flood, a new world m!,st be conquered in
the teeth of all the !nteachabte in the

earth was some twenty mil ion miles
./oser to the sun than lt is today? On the
other hand, if the year remained un.
changed but each day is shorter, we are
faced with another difficulty: since the

tries

name ol truth and reality." {Pres!mably
the reader here is expmted to shout,
"Right onl") Does science avoid Von
Daniken becalse it is afraid ro face up to
the truth? Let's examine some of his
many claims, to see if they are serious

scientific theories, or mere humbug.
On p€ge 9, Von Daniken serves up a
''basic rocket equation." derived by one
Professor Ackeret, p!rporting to show
how time slows down for space travellers

who zip along atvelocities near the speed
of lisht. This is an important consequence
of Einsteink theory of relativity. Yet a
quick glance at this 'tocket equation"
shows that it isn't an equation at alll
Every eqlation is a mathematical statement of the equ€lity of two quantities:

year is now 365 days, the earth's rotation
is faster than in 25,000 8.C., not slower

as Von Daniken claims- How could a
satellite slowly spiraling eanhward pull
both earth and satellite farther away from

the sun? Where are the fragments of th's
disintegrated moon, and where did our
current moon come from? Von Daniken

On ancient Egyptian

astronomy:

a Sirius calendar? ... lf Slrius
appe?red on the hori?on at dawn at the

"...why

same time as the Nile flood,

it

was pure

coincidence. . . this very interest in Sirius
Continuetl on next pagE
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seems rather pe{uliar because seen from

l4emphis, Sirius can be obserued only in
the eany dawn just abole the horizon
when the Nile floods begin." (p- 64-65)

Reader, beware wete dealinq with
one who knows the art of deception!

Sirius, he neglects to mention, is the
brightest star in the sky. His claim that
Sirius was hardly visible at a!l to the
Egyptians is simply false. Sirius, in fact, is
visible from anywhere on earth except

the extreme North Polar region, and
obseruers in Egypt see that star higher in
the sky than we do here in the northern
United States, where it dominates the sky
on crisp winter evenings.

There is no dark mystery behind the
dwelopment of the Sirius-based calendar
io Egvpt. The priests there noticed a
simple regularity: each year, when that
brilliant star first be.ame visible in the
morning sky, the Nile flood b€an. Does
this not prove that the Eqyptians had
contact with a race of space vavellers?
On the mysteries of the qreat Pyramid

of

"ls it

coincidence that the
area of the base of the pyramid divided
Cheops:

by twice its heiqht

gives the celebrated

fisure 7l=3.14159?" (p. 77)
Here our slippery trickster has made a
claim which is easy enough to under
stand, but its refutation requires a higher
level of mathematical sophistication

which is all the better for letting the
dmeption go unnoticedl Witholt going
into too much detail, let us observe that
the famous number Pi (7) is what is called
dinensionless .orstant: it is a pure

a

number, with which no units of measure
are associated. However, the ratio of an
area to height isrof dimensionless, hence
slch a ratio cannot yieJd Pi. By choosing

our unlis carefully, we qan obtain thq
number 3.14159, but the ratio will not
really be Pl, which is independent of any
units of measure. lf we meas!re the same
pyramid, Von Daniken style, in inches,
teet, and yards, we will obtain three
different raiios. Choose your own units,
and the ratio can be made to equal any
number at all! Von Daniken writes that

the pyramid of Cheops "has inspired
hundreds ol crazy and untenable
theories'- Not stisfied with this collec
tion, he

has given us one more.

NEW YORK MAN UNKNOWINGLY
RECORDS UFO ON FILM
Ber.ard C. Brody,

a

generalcontractor

from New York, recently visited

his

daughter and son-in.law in California.
Like most vacationers, he reorded his
trap on filrrr thk time with an eight
millimeter movie camera. On a drive frorn

San Dlego to Las Vegas, Nwada, Vtr.
Brody photosraphed scenery aLong the
way- upon returning to New York, he
had the film developed and was quite
surpnsed to see bright, discllke objects
streaking acros it. lv4r. Brodyt son

il m,

at tframe
by frame whlLe discusing it with his

slowed down the

ooked

brotherin-law, and then contacted NICAP.
NICAP1 regional investlgator Diana
Ru$e lviewed the film and found a catt e
scene which was folowed by approxi
mately twe ve frames showing two bright,
silvery discs movinq rapidly from east to

west across the film. They appeared to

olt from behind one hilland move
!pwards, bankins slightly for a t!rn
come

before disappearins- They also seemed to
travel much faster than a normal aircraft,
[4r. Brody commented that he was using

a ong distance lens for the scenery.
It is !nusual for a witness ro film a
"U FO" witho!t seeing what he is filmins.
lvlost such cases are found to be explained
as lens tlairs, film defects, camera lisht
leaks, etc. However, NICAP wil invGti

HOVEBIilG OBJECT SIIIII ES
SPOTTIGHT OII POTICE CAB
Iwo Kinqston- N€w Yorb poli€eren
were making a routine check at 1:00 Alt4
on July 9. when one officer noticed
hovering lishts. Alertins his partner, the
patrol man attempted to qet a better look
by ilLuminating the area with a spotlight.

UFO Investigator.

On July 1. 1974, NICAP'5 regional invest
iqator, Ed Dickman, contacted a witness
who had repoded seeing an obiect at

approximately 10:00 p.m. on that same
evening, The witness claimed that the
object appeared to be filst yellow in color
and then chansed to a brilliant green. She
stated to l!4r. Dickman that the LJFo
appeared to corne straight down from the
sky and land somewhere in the Ca6on
Valley reqlon of Nevada- [/]r. Dickman
revealed to the wltness that he too had
witnessed an object of the same descrlp-

tion at approximately the

same time but
in Feno, which is about 30 males away.
As the object was on lis descent, it
seemed lo il lminate the area wlth o very

glow Whle conductinq ihe lnter
view, the witness kept repeating how
br sht

tremendously large the obj€ct seemed to
be. She claimed that she had never seen

Of July 2,

1974, l\,4r. Dickman con
person
another
who had claimed to
tacted
have seen three very large objects land
across the street from her holse on
october 28, 1973.
The reason for the delay in reporting
this incldent was due to the fact that
Vlrs. lmoqene Proctor has been all these
months unsuccessf!lly tryinq to find the
proper auihorities to give her repon to.
Evident y, the police in the area qave no
credence to her testlmony nor did they
help her to Locate someone to rnvestrgate.
Vlr. Dickman sent NICAP a tape ot his
interviews lvith Mrs. P+octG €nd i6€till
presently trying to obtain rnore lntorma'
tion pertain ng to thls incident.
In the early a.m. on October 28, I\rlrs.
Proctor was havins difficulty sleeping and
amazement

toward the Hudson River.
"lt seemed as if thev acknowledged

claimed that

our signal- lt had a few lishtFred and
green-and something jike a white haze

The sighting lasted tvvo to

three

minutes. Both officers stated they were
at first reluctant to repori the incident,
but were convinced what they had seen
was not natural. "lf it were a plane and it
w6 that close, I would have known it was
a plane," each stated and denied the

po$ibility of a balloon.

to her
saucer shapd

went to the window to find

At this time, the UFO turned a bright
beam on the patrol car and sped off

underneath," reported one of the men.

Due to the length of this
a rtic le, the remaining
portion will be continuecl in
the November iss|e of the

NEVADA SIGHTING

3 verY larse

objects hovering across the street- She
a "ground crew" of approximately 10 to 12 figures were milling
around the area wearing "cube type"

uniforms. There wse no featurE or
extremitles in view, but they seemed to
have a dull glow abolt thern and working
in a systematic way as though trying to
examine the area. MB. Proctor opened
the window to listen for any sound that
might be coming from the object!. A very
interestinq and perplexing point r€garding
this was that there were no night solnds

Cantinued on Page 4

page 3
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cluded. NBC has no knowledge oi any
forthcomin9 government announcement,
Catr stated during the previously men

tloned rad;o show with NlcAPt Presi
dent .Jack Acuff that his inforrnation
came fiom a biolosist and the Air Force
of{icer who flew the spacecraft to
WPAFB. During his session at the syrnposium, he stated that his verification
came from three sources, one being a
biolosist and the second a retired security
suard at WPAFB. Car never mentioned

rhe ihird source, Certalnly, the third
source could be the Air Force pilot, but
why not include such a val!able witnessT
Carr refused to give the names ot any
The validity of hearsay evidence might
best be summarized by Vlr. Acufft comments on the radio prograr. with Bobert
catr, when he recounted a personal dis
cussion he had at a social function with

one

most creditable of all witan astronalt. By the very nature

of the

nesses,

of his selection and training, an astronaot
should be honest, clea.thinking, and
capable of reporting factual y. The astro
naut firmly beLieves that he has the power
to communicate with qhosts. whether he
is riqht or not, there certainlv is not
sufficient evidence for NICAPt President
to announce to the news media that he
pfoof of ghost comm!nicatLon.
One last word concernlns the analvsls
of r!more if all else fails, trY logic. lt is
has

almost inconceivab

e that the

LJnlted

States Government could have taken a
UFO into their pose$lon for a period of

twenty.five years without making an al
out and probably successful effort to
analyze its means of proplrlsion and
incorporate such a power plant !n our
present day aircraft.

tv4ore evidence of the ancient Visitorl:
"The l\,4ayas were intelliqent; they had a
highly developed cukure. They left be

hind not onLy a fabulous calendar but
ako incredible calculations. They knew
the Venusian year of 584 days. . . " (p.

who can now describe it: none other than
Erich Von Daniken himself! In an exclusive interuiew with the National Enquker,
Von Da.iken tells of his experiences in

Point Aleph, "a sort of fourth dimen.
sion" where time doesn't exist. He re
vealed how he can now leave his body at

55)

This statement is true-almost. He
conveniently forgets to tell us that this
584 day period is not the true Venusian
vear, which k 225 days. Instead it ls the
apparent venusian cycle as seen by an

urth-based observer, which is preisely
what we should expect the ancient IVlayas
to record bV simply counting days, with
oLri any extraterrestrial insight. on the
other hand, if they had recorded the true
Venusian year of 225 days, which jmplies
a know edge of the Copernican Gun-cen
tered) systm of astronomy, that would
have been a bit more remarkable.

In

these

few short

pages

I

have

scarcely begun a list of the inaccuracies
and half truths to be found inchaiots of
the Gods?. Sfi a thousand page refuta
tion of a hundred page book would
hardly make qood reading. Sensationalist
theories have always attracted more
readers than refutations of the same.
Enough of Von oanlkent claims have,

however, been examined

to

reveal his

method of operations: to daz?le the
reader with a skillful blend of half truths
well as quarter and eighth truths, too).
Looking into hls past, (Ref: New York
Times Book Review), we should not be
roo surprised to find that his rather broad
criterlon of truthfulness has, at times,
broushr hirn into conflict with the law. A
court in his native Switzerland found Von

will, transcending all concepts of

space

and time. "l know that astronauts visited
the earth in ancient times", he confides,
because

"l

was there when theastronauts

arived. And

I

know they'll be back.'

Unfortunately for us, he can't say exactiy
when, sin.e "time doesn't exist in Point

"l even know what will happen after
death". We're all ears. "l will become part
of this huge neverto-be.destroyed ball ot
energy that keeps and remembers every
lasi tiny thing that has ever happened on
this planet. Everybody will join me there
eventually and at least they'll know then
that I was right". Save a place for me
risht in the middle of that big old ball,
Erich, because l'm goins to be one of the
hardest to convince.
REFERENCES:

Chaiots of the Gods? is clrrently published by Bantam Books, New York. Paqe
numbers refer to Bantam edition.

(as

Erich van Daniken's Genesls, New York
Sunday Times Book Review, [4arch 31,
1974
National Enquirer, March 17,1974

Daniken g!ilty of embezzelment, forsery,
and fraLrd, sentencing him to three and a

half yea6 in prison. Whi e operatlng a
Swiss hojel, it seems he fraudulently
obtalned money by misrepresentinq hc
financial assets, this experience in deception later proving invaluable in his literarv
career. lt was during this stay as a glest
of the swiss government thal he wrote his
second book, Gads From Outet SPace,

lnternational
Advisory

now also a best seller.
THE VON DANIKEN CONTBOVEBSY_
Continued from Octaber hsue

SCIENCE or CHAR LATANISIVI?
by I obert Shaeffel
The following is the canclusian

of

the
Shaeffer

by Babert
fron the Octabet issue of the

submitte.J article

UFo

INVESTIGATOF- As previausly stated,

NICAP has printecl the a.ticle without
comment on eithet Mr. Van Daniken's or
Mr. Shaeffer's theoties. lf a rebuttal b
receive.l, we will be pleased to publish it.

Once a liar, however, does not infal
libly prove him always a llar. However
much this charlatanism may hurt ones
credibility, it never destroys it com'
pietely. (The followers of famous psy.
chics such as Palladino and Uri Geller are
never shaken when their leader is caught
cheating: they only cheat on bad daysl)

Von Daniken's theories of Ancient UFO
contacrees are indeed no more implaus
ible than their latterday counterparts. In
fact, we bave in support of these theories
one bona fide, highly reliable eyewitness
who saw these creatlres disembark, and

HIGH RIVER, ALBEBTA, CANADA,
Ausust 22, 1974. A family on a campout
obserued a UFO in the evening sfty while
star gazing with binocula6. Gordon

Parker repons that he and his family
watched the object for an hour. During
this time it would change from an
odd star shape in a still position to a
snake like form which would dart up and
down. lt appeared closer than the stars
and varied in color frorn green, red, silver,
and turquoise. No noise could be heard.

